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▪ India's agrifood system grapples with challenges such as persistent

malnutrition, environmental degradation, resource strain, and social

disparities.

▪ Transitioning to sustainable food systems necessitates cohesive bundling

of sustainable food and land use management measures, inclusive

changes and identifying strategic entry points for transformation.
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Methodology & Scenario Description

Conclusions

▪ Improved health and nutrition indicators due to dietary changes may induce 

trade-offs with water use.

▪ Issues like declining agriculture employment may need policy support from 

outside food system.

▪ India’s food system transformation must be anchored in sustainable 

structural changes outside the food system.
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▪ Integrated modelling framework

▪ Model of Agriculture and its Impact on the Environment (MAgPIE)

▪ Assess 19 transformative food system measures (FSMs) and 3 

external socio-economic transitions discretely and in packages. 

▪ 22 FSMs combined into 5 distinct packages – Diets, Livelihoods, 

Biosphere, Agriculture, CrossSector 

▪ Lastly, all individual FSM integrated together as FST_SSP2 (without) and 

FST_SDP (with) CrossSector transition

▪ Each FSMs evaluated as scenarios provides a possible future trajectory of 

food system transition.

▪ Quantify the effects of these FSMs on 14 indicators representing the 

health, environment, inclusion, and the economy dimensions. 
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A Healthy, Inclusive and Sustainable Food System for India- evaluating a synergistic food 

system measures 

Objective

Develop an integrated food system development pathway (FSDP) 

for India’s transformation towards a healthy, nature positive 

and inclusive food system up to 2050. 

Results

▪ In the absence of any FSMs, current transitions show unsustainable 

trajectories.

▪ Coordinated measures yield more benefits than trade-offs. In the FSDP

scenario, combining all FSMs improves 12 out of 14 indicators.

▪ Promoting diverse, healthy diets with more plant-based foods, less sugar,

and no starchy staples reduces YLL, especially with more horticulture

products.

Figure 1: Effect of individual food system measures (FSMs) and packages (Diets, 

Livelihoods, Biosphere, and Agriculture) on key food system indicators. 

Figure 2: Changes in health and nutrition outcomes for different scenarios by 2050. 

• An inclusive livelihood package involving liberal trade, a high minimum

wage, and increased labor engagement measures may not necessarily boost

employment, as production processes often adapt to higher costs and

prioritize resource efficiency.

Figure 3: Changes in inclusion outcomes for different scenarios by 2050
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